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1970
• Civil Rights protests continue 

after the assassination of MLK & 
Kennedy 

• Ongoing Anti-War movement 
punctuated by campus protests

• Women’s Liberation gains 
momentum



Dr. Amanda 
Seligman
• Professor of History and Urban Studies, 

University of Wisconsin, Milwaukee

• Author and area expert on Chicago’s 
block clubs and community 
organizations and how they effect 
change



Chicago School 
Context
• Brown v. Board decision did not apply 

directly to Chicago schools but definitely 
affected assumptions about integration

• A decade of turmoil over racial 
integration in Chicago Public Schools

• Combination of neighborhood racial 
change plus civil rights activism aimed at 
integrating schools

Linda Brown, 1960, Atlanta Journal Constitution
Image source: https://digitalcollections.library.gsu.edu/digital/collection/ajc/id/362 



Chicago School 
Context
• Superintendent Benjamin C. Willis: “Big 

Ben the Builder”

• Permitted schools in Black 
neighborhoods to become severely 
overcrowded.

• White students could transfer to less 
crowded schools.

• Coordinating Council of Community 
Organizations school boycotts 1963 and 
1964

Image source: https://findingaids.library.uic.edu/exhibits/CULExhibit/Urban%20League%20
Exhibit/1_2_Willis%20the%20Expert.htm 



Strategies for preventing integration 
and stalling on systemwide solutions

• Approaches pleased few people

• African American parents not happy with 
all the proposed policies, recognized lack 
of commitment to integration

• White parents objected to many plans as 
well, especially those that would send 
their children to schools in Black 
neighborhoods

• Double shifts

• “Willis Wagons”: trailers, plus modular 
additions

• Changing school boundaries when 
neighborhoods changed racially

• Proposals for pairing schools serving 
different racial groups and mixing the 
populations

• Proposals for magnet schools and a 
downtown supercampus



Racial Change on 
the West Side of 
Chicago

• Blockbusting (also known as Panic 
Peddling)

• Mortgage redlining and contract sales

• Block by block process of change

• Sidenote: why I don’t use “white flight” 
to describe process of racial change



Austin High School

• School boundary change, Black 
students arrived in large 
numbers 1964

• Racial conflict 1965-1965, 
including a student riot (and 
Willis retired)

White parents’ strategies for 
keeping their children out of AHS: 

• move house
• rent apartments for them in other school 

boundaries
• petition for transfers and restoration of old 

boundaries
• send children to parochial school



Austin High School• 1970 Town Hall Assembly began agitating 
with CPS BOE to open Lane Tech to girls

• Racial cover: white parents argued that 
their children had the right to attend an 
integrated school rather than one that was 
resegregating

• Kept students at home rather than send 
them to Austin High School

• Specifically pushed for sophomores to be 
allowed to transfer, not just enrollment for 
new freshmen

• Note: covered only in Austin newspapers
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Meanwhile, Back 
at the Women’s 
Movement…
• Senate Subcommittee begins Equal 

Rights Amendment hearings

• Title IX was percolating in Congress

• Ms. Magazine was published

• The first female CEO of a Fortune 500 
company took the helm

• Ivy League schools began admitting 
female students



The Perfect Storm
• Political pressure from west side 

constituents creates the fait accompli

• Planning begins in fall 1970

• December 1970 the cat’s out of the bag

• January 1971 the Board of Education votes 
8-2 to open enrollment at Lane to girls

• February-March 1971 Lane students and 
others survey, hold town halls, protest 
and lobby to no avail



Welcome Wagon?
• Incoming sophomore 

idiosyncrasies

• Isolation and segregation 

• What’s a micro aggression again?

• Shop Class shenanigans

• Teams and clubs anyone?



Equity Champions
• Louise Malis

• Maria Cerda

• Mina Del Castillo

• Madelyn Martino



Final Thoughts


